
Round 2 Results 

 

Junior  Mixed Comps 

 

12/4 vs Auburn FC 2-1 W 

13/1 vs Granville R 1-1 D 

13/5 vs Rouse Hill 2-1 W 

14/1 vs CHU Wht 2-1 W 

14/2 vs Merrylands W 2-2 D 

14/3 vs Auburn FC 0-6 L 

15/3 vs Rydalmere  8-2 W 

15/4 vs Kellyville 7-0 W 

16/1 vs Baulko W 7-2 W 

16/2 vs Auburn  3-2 W 

16/3 vs Merrylands 3-4 L 

18/1 W vs Rydalmere 1-14L 

 

Senior Mens Comps 

  

6Blk vs  Pendo Wht 1-3 L 

6Wht vs  Pendo Blk 3-1 W 

7Blk vs St.Michaels 5-1 W 

7Wht vs Auburn FC 0-4 L 

9Blk vs  Kellyville W 3-1 W 

9Wht vs Winston B 3-1 W 

10 vs Gran Waratah 6-1W 

13 vs Nth Rocks Blk 1-4 L 

14 vs CH RSL 2-2 D 

35/2 vs Baulko Wht 1-2 L 

35/4 vs Rouse Hill 0-0 D 

35/6Blk vs Pendo W 2-0 W 

35/6Wht vs Pendo B 0-2 L 

45/1 vs  Kelly Wht 5-3 W 

 

Girls and Ladies Comps 

 

12 /1G vs Kellyville 0-7 L  

14/1Blk vs Kellyville  1-2 L 

14/1Wht vs Nth Rocks 3-0 W 

16/1G vs Nth Rocks 3-4 L 

21/1G vs CH RSL 0-6 L 

AAL3 vs Lidcombe 2-2 D 

AAL4 vs Ermington 3-0 W 
35/1L vs Baulko Blk 6-4 W

  

 

Super League  

 

Firsts vs Dundas 0-2 L 

Reserves vs Dundas 1-2 L 

 

Ladies Premier League 

 

vs   Rydalmere  13-2 W 

Canteen Roster 2014 

26th April, 2014 Edition 2 - 2014 season 

 
 
Each team on the 8:30am and 10:30am time slot are to have 4 from each 
team at the fields at 7:00am for Field Set Up. 
 
Each team is required to send 3 for BBQ and 3 for canteen, except U6’s and 
U7’s who are only required to send 2 people per team. 
 
All players/teams playing at 3pm are required to take down and pack up nets 
and fields. 
 
Parents and players, at Pendle Hill FC we only require you to do field duty at 
a maximum twice a year, this means if every parent/player does it once a 
season we are covered.  Please do your field duty, it makes it easier on the 
people who do this every weekend, so you and your kids can play football. 
 
Many Thanks. 

Tiger Tales 
Newslet ter of Pendl e Hill Football C lub 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Newsletter of Pendle Hill Football Club 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
ette r of Pe ndle Hill Jun ior Football C lub In c.  

Rnd 
8:30am-
10:30am 10:30am-12:30pm 

12:30pm-
2:30pm 

2:30pm-
4:30pm 

          

4 10/7 13/1 AAM7 Black AAM9 Black 

5 16/1 12/4 35/6 Black SL Reserves 

6 9 Green 13/4 AAM9 White 35/6 White 

7 18/1 black  10/1 SL Firsts  35/4 

8 15/3 8 Brown 45/1 AAM7 White 

9 14/1 13/5 AAM7 Black AAM9 Black 

10 18/1 white 11/2 35/2 AAM10 

11 15/3 
U6 wanderers, power, 

victory  14/3 AAM9 White 

12  16/3 10/5 14/2  35/6 White 

13  16/2 
U7 wanderers, 
power,victory 35/6 Black AAM14 

14 10/7 U6 glory,strikers,roar AAM13 AAM7 White 

15 8 blue 9 Yellow AAM6 Black  35/4 

16  15/3 U7 pride,strikers,roar AAM6 White AAM10 

17 16/1 9 Grey 45/1 SL Reserves 

18 9 Green 8 Orange 35/2 AAM14 



Pendle Hill Junior Football Club 
 

Committee 2014 
 
President Paul Farnhill 0409 225 558 prjk5@bigpond.com 
 
Vice President Vanessa Carrett 0430 514 880 glesson21@optusnet.com.au 
 
Secretary Robert Greive 0429 319 329 robertgrieve@hotmail.com 
 
Asst Secretary Adam Ryder 0419 251 143 aryder@cooksplumbing.com.au 
 
Treasurer Steve Bertram 0439 303 057 stevebertram@optusnet.com.au 
 James Juillerat 0405 290 113 james.juillerat@bigpond.com 
 
Registrar Paul Farnhill 0409 225 558 prjk5@bigpond.com 
 Lucas Brown 0402 125 465 lucas.brown1@det.nsw.gov.au 
 
Comp Secretary Brian Kelly 0419 293 718 candbkelly@bigpond.com 
 Lucas Brown 0402 125 465 lucas.brown1@det.nsw.gov.au 
 
Head Coach Stephen Collins 0403 317 176 stephen.collins@det.nsw.gov.au 
 
Canteen Julie Pollard 0411 346 108 jbaysarri@hotmail.com 
 Vanessa Saba 0434 169 454 vanessa.saba@hotmail.com 
 
Publicity Vince Scarcella 0401 897 226 vince_scarcella@msn.com 
   
Social Coordinator Madel Morgan 0411 164 408 madelmorgan@hotmail.com 
 Vanessa Saba 0434 169 454 vanessa.saba@hotmail.com 
 
Grounds Jason Morgan 0413 690 414 jasonmorgan_98@hotmail.com 
  
Equipment Rob Saba 0417 366 548 robsaba66@bigpond.com 
 
Ladies Delegate Shaun O’Brien 0417 193 429 shaunobrien1@optusnet.com.au 
 
Granville Delegate Fred Seager 02 9863 0555 helen.seager@bigpond.com.au 
 Marco Checcia 0434 063 606 marcoch@optusnet.com.au  
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Pendle Hill FC Sponsors 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WESTPOINT BLACKTOWN 

8678 4360 

Blacktown City Hot Water 
 

Sale, Service and Installations 
Emergency 7 Days 

Phone - 9627 5447 

   

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?start=204&sa=X&hl=en&qscrl=1&rlz=1T4NDKB_enAU574AU574&biw=1680&bih=727&tbm=isch&tbnid=ozDssyEhnUvy6M:&imgrefurl=http://openclipart.org/detail/7511/faucet-by-johnny_automatic-7511&docid=NvAk6tmCT1KFyM&imgurl=http://openclipart.o
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Pendo Player Probe 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Name: Grant Sutcliffe Jayden Wright Andreas  
Nickname: The Governer Jay 
Years played: 50,000 (well 35) 10 years 3 years, this is my 4th 
Your Position: Sweeper Forward GK and midfield 
Your Number: Mighty 4 18 13 
 
In 3 words  
describe your coach:  A walking legend Best coach ever Nice, smart and fun 
 
Fav Pro player: Tim Cahill Lionel Messi Ante Covic and Jarryd Tyson 
Fav Aust team: WS Wanderers WS Wanderers WS Wanderers 
Fav Overseas team: Leeds United Manchester Utd Brazil 
Fav Meal: BBQ Chicken Snitzel Grilled octopus 
Fav Drink: Beer, any, not lite Powerade Blue Powerade 
Fav Icecream: Plain vanilla Cookies and Cream Zombie snot 
Fav website: Can’t say, Deb might  Youtube Youtube 
 read this  
Fav movie: Rocky Horror Picture This is the End Lego Movie  
 Show - I look great in  
 nylon, believe me 
 
What’s under your bed: Too many secrets to My Brother My iphone, I always  
 tell !!  drop it down there. 
 
Fav soccer moment: The next game as it Kanga Cup semi Scoring first goal of  
 means I’m still breathing  2014 
 
Funniest teammate: Andy, every story he Benji Havin and Mia 
 tells is true. Seriously  
 one of the most talented  
 players I have  
 played with. 
 
Why do enjoy playing: Nothing better than  I get to see Benji Having fun and maybe 
 giving your best for your every weekend win a trophy 
 team win or lose then 
 enjoying a cold beer. 
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Whats News? 
 

Looking for somewhere to watch the A League Grand Final on Sunday?? 

A League Grand Final 2014 
 

And so it is  the Brisbane Roar who were Minor Premiers winning the Premiers Plate 10 points clear at the top 
up against Western Sydney Wanderers who are playing their second Grand Final in their second year of being.  
Who will come out on top???   Here are a few facts to help you settle on a winner. 
 
 Michael Theo (Roar Keeper) is the most successful player in A League history trying to claim his 5th GF win 

in 8 seasons, Melbourne Victory 2007, 2009 and Brisbane Roar 2011 and 2012  
 Brisbane are trying to become the first team to win 3 GF’s (currently Brisbane have 2 equal with Mel-

bourne Victory and Sydney FC) 
 Roar has a poor record against Western Sydney winning just one of their 8 contests, with WSW winning 4 

and 3 draws. 
 Thomas Broich has created 80 scoring chances this season well above Shinji Ono who has created 60. 
 WSW have had 9 different goal scorers in their last 3 games, their all time leading scorer Bridge will miss 

the decider through injury. 
My tip is Wanderers to take their first title with a win on penalties. 
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Match Reports 
Round 3 

 

6 Wanderers 

Finally the rain held off so we could have our first 

training session and game. 

 

Special thanks to "Ian" for running the U6's while 

Vanessa was away AND thanks to "Shaun", who was 

helping coach at our drill station. 

 

Great effort by Zac, Nick, Angus and Joshua.  And 

also, to David and Jayden, who joined our team for 

the day! 

 

Our First Goal of the Season went to Zac!  Well done. 

A great start to the season. 

Nicole :-) 

 

 

8 Brown 

Hi all, Saturday's game was a real challenge having to 

borrow a couple of players from Anthony's Orange 

team - so a big thank you to Mia & Georgette for join-

ing us.  

 

All the boys put in a great effort and should be proud 

of themselves for not giving up despite losing 3/1.  

 

Our goal came from Wyatt. Thanks to Jet, Jacob , An-

tonio, Harry, Lucas & Wyatt for a great game..and 

thanks to Harry's dad Kosta (who has no idea about 

soccer) who filled in for coach Brendan...see you all 

next week  

 

Cheers Suzi (Harry's mum) 

 
8 Orange 

An up and down game… we seemed to have lost a bit 
of our mojo over the Easter holidays, and with Round 
2 washed out. 

We had spurts of great defence throughout the 
game.  Mia was great in goal for the first half and 
never stopped trying for a goal in the second – with 
her earning Player of the Week.  Owen was consistent 
with defending and tackling for the ball.  Andreas 
worked well in goals in the second half. 

Georgette earned an Award for “Best Slide of the 
Game” – covered in mud, head to toe, see picture 
attached!  Tyler, Jean-Luc, Aryan and Lakshman used 
up all their energy in the first half…but still continued 
to play until the final whistle. 

Unfortunate loss, going down 1 nil. 

A few things to work on, but nothing Coach can’t ad-
dress at our next training session. 

Nicole :-) 
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Match Reports 
Round 3 

 

Under 10/1  vs  Castle Hill 

After having a week off because of Easter the boys 

came back very eager and showed that with the way 

they played. The boys were very focused and it 

showed with some great improvement in play, espe-

cially Cameron up front and Luke in defence. With a 

very good start in attack and defence we scored an 

early goal through Rory. We kept our lead with some 

great saves from Jeremy keeping us in front. The boys 

then scored another two great team goals from Ethan 

and Jackson. The half time score was 3-0 and could 

have been higher except for a few near misses from 

Richies boot. After the break the team continued on 

from the first half which was great to see. Kal and 

Cooper at the back were rocks and Matty on the 

flanks always caused the opposition trouble. Two 

more goals this half, a second to Jackson and a good 

goal to Hojean, saw us extend the lead to 5-0. Castle 

hill got a goal in the last minute to make the score 5-

1, but the Pendle Hill boys had dominated this game 

and that is how the score finished. Well played boys. 

 

Under 10/7  vs  Ermington 

Great Effort! 

Our keen team faced Ermington United this weekend 

on their home turf.  A tough match against a full 

strength team. 

 

With great gusto Arsh, Sudish and Aksharan went on 

the attack. All had shots on goal and near misses. It 

was great to see them get so close!  

 

In the centre Rhys and Bianca battled bravely to keep 

the ball forward, but it was a melee at times. Joel was 

right there with them and somehow even managed 

to get the ball within striking range.  

10/7 cont 
 

Unfortunately their defence was just too good on the 

day so we remained scoreless.  

 

To our players credit, they worked out Ermington's 

top scorers and marked them well. Dylan and Abinesh 

showed amazing speed in defence, clearing the ball 

continously!  If Tyler and Sudish had not done such a 

great job in goals,  we would have conceded more 

then 5 goals. 

 

With no reserves it was always going to be a hard 

game. Despite the score line our team had more en-

ergy (the watermelon really helped at half time) and 

played really well.  

 

Under 11/2  vs  Castle Hill 

We played against a team that was playing their first 

game of the season. We played the whole game with 

no reserves. 

In the first half we had a number of chances to score. 

This came from great team work which started from 

the fullbacks through to our halves and onto the for-

wards. Halftime score was 0 – 0. As a team we talked 

about holding our positions in the second half. We 

went out in the second half doing just that. 

A great team goal was scored which started with Luke 

at fullback onto Tom in the halves passed to Dominic 

who scored a SCREAMER!!!!! . 

As the game went on and taking into consideration 

that we were playing on a larger field we did get tired 

and Castle Hill scored 2 late goals. 

A great game played by all. Well done! 
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Match Reports 
Round 3 

 

Under  11/5 vs  Newington 

We started a bit slow in the first game of our double 

header weekend, with Newington maintaining the 

attack for a good five minutes. They threatened us 

constantly but our defence was good enough to hold 

them out.  

It was David who then got our attack going, with a 

great fast move up the sideline showing good skill. 

The game started evening out then, with both sides 

having attacking raids. Thomas stopped them from 

taking a shot at goal with some awesome defence, 

then our keeper Faraz made a perfect chest height 

save.  

We turned the attack around, thanks to Tanya who 

made a fast midfield run and pass forward. David 

took it, beat one and passed to Dylan who took a shot 

that was just wide.  

Drashy was then involved in defence, he read their 

pass well and got the ball and moved it forward. But 

Newington made another break, and linked up with 

their dangerous strikers, however Lachlan was more 

than up to the challenge of stopping them. He ran in 

hard, and got enough boot on their shot just as they 

took it to deflect it wide of the goal.  

Their corner was covered by Mahak, and with their 

players up he made a fast break down the right side, 

brought it into the centre and kicked a great goal!  

Tanya then showed she can defend as well as attack, 

stopping their midfielders in their tracks and get the 

ball going back forward for us. Shaunak did the same, 

he made a superb tackle to win the ball, turned fast 

and ran hard forward followed by a great pass. 

 
An unfortunate own goal soon before half-time lev-

elled the scores up, but the commitment shown in 

the defence was admirable. Newington then tried to 

get another straight afterwards, they had our defence 

beat with just the keeper in their way, but Faraz 

made the right decision in racing out of goal and tack-

led the ball off them with his pure speed!  

A half-time pep talk from the coach, with some posi-

tional advice for our team saw them come out and 

play stronger than the first half. Our team dominated 

the game, well except for an early shot by Newington 

which Shaunak made a great save as keeper for the 

second half.  

Cam showed off his speed on the left side, winning 

the ball and getting forward with a great pass to fin-

ish the move. He was matched by Faraz who dis-

played some fancy footwork to dazzle the opposi-

tion.  

A free kick to Newington near our goal put some 

pressure on us, but a defensive combo from Athavan 

and Thomas saw it off safely for us. Faraz made a 

speedy run forward and linked with Dylan who took a 

shot only for it just go over the goal bar!  

Drashy came on from a stint on the bench, and imme-

diately saved us with his defence on the right and he 

followed it forward turning the attack around. He 

then linked with Tanya for a mid-field pass to get 

around Newington and kept the attack going.  

Newington threatened a few more times but Lachlan 

was so consistent in stopping them. If it wasn’t him, it 

was Athavan on the other side of the field with awe-

some skill winning the ball off them. Then they both 

joined in together helping each other in defence to 

clear the ball.  

Cam then got the ball, beat one and passed infield to 

Mahak who was always dangerous.  
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Match Reports 
11/5 cont 
 
Their defence stopped us but we won a corner. Faraz 

took it, they stopped it but Faraz came charging on 

the loose ball and scored a terrific goal!  

Out defence then held them out comfortably for a 

great win! It was an awesome game and all our play-

ers should be proud of how they played, well done! 

Round 2  11/5 vs  Castle Hill 

Our second match for the weekend started like a 

good arm wrestle, a bit of movement forward and 

back but neither side giving anything away. It was a 

good contest, with limited opportunities for both 

sides in the first half. Thomas gave the first highlight 

of the match, with a good run and clearing pass, then 

backed it up almost immediately when Castle Hill 

came back at him but he showed some good running 

defence to press them.  

Tanya made a break down the left, getting forward 

before their defence stopped us again. It was a famil-

iar outcome for the first half, whichever team made a 

break were soon covered by great defence.  

For us it was Lachlan saving the day, as he made nu-

merous tackles to save us as nothing got past him. He 

made an awesome break, passed to Dylan who then 

passed to Mahak for a chance at goal but their de-

fence was too good. We got the corner from it, with 

Cam taking it, doing a set move with Drashy to re-

ceive it back again and then tried to penetrate their 

defence but to no avail.  

Athavan made a great move mid-field, using his skill 

to win the ball and get it forward out of our danger 

zone. Then Cam made a break, got it to Mahak who 

had a shot, their defence stopped it but Dylan was 

right there and had a go too only for their defence to 

give away another corner.  

 
Castle Hill then went on the attack, but it was Thomas 

who stopped them with help then from Drashy who 

got it up the sideline forward. Lachlan then attacked 

from the back but once again their defence was up to 

it.  

The second half started like the first, with Thomas on 

fire making a great run down the right side, before 

Faraz made a break and had a shot that missed.  

Castle Hill then got one against us from a corner, we 

were there in defence but the ball ricocheted off our 

defender and past the keeper who was otherwise in 

the right spot. Next thing we knew we were two goals 

down as they scored again after a fast break.  

Down two nil but not out of it as our players dug 

deep! Tanya made a move down the left linking up 

with Drashy as we pressured forward. Mahak moved 

up, received the ball and booted it in for a wonderful 

goal. 

Castle Hill tried for another goal then as the game 

became more tensed! But Athavan was up to it mak-

ing an awesome save against a powerful shot. We 

moved it forward, had a throw-in in our attacking 

quarter and a long range shot that was a bit slow, 

Dylan was onto it but, rushing in and nearly getting a 

boot onto it but it just went safely into the keepers 

gloves.  

The attack turned around and Athavan had another 

great save to keep us in the game. The ball moved up 

and Dylan had a powerful shot from the right side of 

the field that hit the outside of the goal. There were 

two minutes to go, as we kept the pressure up, Castle 

Hill couldn’t get it clear forward as we attacked like 

anything! We soon had our way with Faraz scoring 

the equaliser! 

A superb comeback from our team who didn’t give 

up, as we ended up with a draw that felt like a win! 
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Match Reports 
Round 3 

 

Rnd 2  U13/4  vs  Castle Hill       Won 7-1 

A good first up result with 11 of the team back from 

last year and 3 new additions.   

The team dominated early and put together some 

good team goals.  

The goals were shared amongst the team with the 

highlight being Ryan’s thunder strike late in the game 

which would have been hard to stop by most keep-

ers.  

All up it was a good first up effort, some good things 

done that we can build on and other things need 

some more work. Lets keep up the good work. 

U13/4  vs  North Rocks    1-11 Loss 

After a great round 1 followed by a washout and 

Easter break we were bought undone by a lack of 

players as well as playing a strong North Rocks team 

who had come down from playing in Div 3 the previ-

ous year.  

Due to the school holidays there were 3 players un-

available that we knew of which should have left us 

with 11 players however 3 no shows saw us start the 

game with 8 players with an additional arriving during 

the first half to bring our numbers to 9 which is what 

we played out the game with.  

Whilst there was no lack of trying the North Rocks 

team was well organised with some strong players 

which saw us outnumbered and outplayed compre-

hensively. Whilst we worked hard to get the ball, 

poor passing and turnovers continually saw us under 

pressure. 

  

We had some passages of good play when we could 

control the ball and build some pressure, but it was 

tough going and we always up against it. We contin-

ued to try, with particularly strong work by Aiden in 

defence covering a lot of ground in defence as well 

being strong in attack. Additionally Josh had a strong 

game in defence with Nathan also having one of his 

stronger games.  

Best to put the game down as a learning experience 

given our lack of players and hopefully we can get 

back on the competitive path with our next game.  

Special mention to Jack Tighe who scored his first 

goal which concluded some good passing and lead up 

work. 

U14/1  vs  Castle Hill Utd Wht  2-1 Win 

Probably not our best game but was good to see the 
fighting spirit the boys showed to get us out of jail.  
First half and we pretty much dominated possession 
and had a few chances to score but couldn't find the 
back of the net which led to frustration and we then 
tried to score goals rather than push it around and 
play football.   

The frustrating part of the first half from the sideline 
is when we had the ball we looked pretty good but 
we didnt have that urgency to get to the ball first and 
want to get the ball, happy to do the pretty stuff but 
not so happy to do the dirty work. 

Second half and against the run of play we conceded 
from a great strike which then spurred the boys into 
action and from there it was wave after wave of at-
tack and after being camped in their area for what 
seemed like forever missing chance after chance, we 
got the equaliser and then a late winner not so long 
after.  

Good fighting spirit shown by the boys even if we 
were below our best today. 
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Match Reports 
Round 3 

 

U16/1 vs  Baulkham Hills Wht  7-2 Win 

After a very shaky start and conceding an early goal 
the Boys got their game together. It took some 25 
minutes for the boys to get their first goal and from 
here they dominated the game. The longer the game 
went on, the better the boys combined, scoring some 
excellent team goals and over powering an opposi-
tion that could not match their Stamina on the field.  
 
The goals were shared between Alex – 3, Jared – 2, 
Keagan -1 & Glenn – 1 however Keagan was a con-
stant threat throughout the game earning himself the 
3 points whilst Alex was ever present cleaning up the 
scraps to earn himself a hat- rick and one point. Jared 
got the two points with a couple of goals including a 
screamer from about 25 meters.  
 
It was noted that there was a little bit of young fe-
male support on the side line in the second half which 
no doubt inspired a few of our goal scorers.  
 
A late penalty was conceded in which was taken very 

well leaving Jake with very little chance.  All in all a 

good solid performance once the boys got going.    

 U16/2 vs  Auburn     3-2 Win 

Well done boys on your first competitive win for the 

season. Your first half team effort laid the founda-

tions for a great result. Plenty of passing, movement 

and being first to the ball laid the basis for the win. 

And the improvement in the team even since the 

Merrylands game is clearly noticeable and a great 

launchpad for the rest of the season. 

 

The first half was a great team display as everyone 

put in a big effort. Cory was creating havoc amongst 

the opposition defenders and bustling through man-

aged to place a nice shot wide of the Auburn keeper.  

 

Another flowing passing movement saw Kartik push 
the ball across for a precise touch from Brad to Cory 
to again place the ball past the keeper. 2-0 at half 
time. 

The second half saw the opposition come out more 
determined and put a lot more pressure on our play-
ers. However, our defence held well for the most 
part, only conceding to a fast break after one of our 
corners and then a long range effort returning one of 
our own free kicks. Unlucky to concede such goals but 
it brought the score back to 2-2 with still a quarter of 
the game remaining.  
 
However the team displayed a never say die attitude, 
lifted their heads and with only a matter of minutes 
remaining a free kick from the left ending up bounc-
ing around the opposition penalty area and was 
forced home by Cory, to complete his hat trick. 
 
Patrick pull off some great saves to thwart the Au-
burn attacks. Aidan, Mohey, Josh and Tim dealt well 
with the pace of the Auburn attackers, giving them 
very few close range chances, forcing most shots to 
come from well outside the area. Brad, Will and Kar-
tik all played holding roles at very times during the 
game and won the midfield battle through sheer de-
termination and commitment. Sahil, Suren and Nick 
were proving a handful for the opposition defence 
with some good interchange passing and movement 
off the ball.  
 
Cory was very apt at pulling the trigger for some qual-
ity finishes but was not afraid to defend from the 
front, even finding himself deep in defence in the 
closing stages.  
 
Lets keep building on this boys. You need to keep 
your mind on the job for the full game as it's never 
over until the final whistle as today proved. A great 
result for you all. 
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Match Reports 
Round 3 

 

U16/3  vs  Merrylands    3-4 Loss 

We only had 8 players to do battle against 10 for 
Merrylands, so the objective was more  about limiting 
the damage and playing for pride.  But mid-way 
through the 2nd half we had contained a frustrated 
Merrylands to 2-2.  In the 1st half Parth had showed 
brilliant touch to weave through a clutch of defenders 
to hit home his trusty right boot.  Then after the 
break, Cameron E set up a sweet pass to Parth who 
executed a quick turn and shoot to finish it off. 
 
Merrylands were worried and tempers were getting 
frayed.   Their big boys threw their weight around, 
but we held our nerve and didn’t back off.  Cameron 
E was tenacious in his tackling and ran himself to a 
standstill up and down the park.  Sam repelled and 
headed and goal kicked himself to exhaustion.  Lavan 
had to mark boys twice his size and used all his cun-
ning to snuff out their raids, like shadowing to the 
Merrylands ball into touch.  His quick long throws-ins 
brought urgency to the contest.   
 
Cameron A also battled hard in his unfamiliar position 
up front, always looking to release someone into 
space.  Josh Ak used his twinkle-toes heritage to bam-
boozle some defenders.  Colin was another to do the 
hard yards in 2nd half defence, not taking any non-
sense in his one-on-ones.  Steve did a good job in 
goals in the 1st half and then unleased his fresh legs 
off the chain.  When Sam smacked a keeper’s kick 
way over half way, Steve was ready with a clinical 
strike to put us within a goal of a draw. 
 
Inevitably, their numbers prevailed and Merrylands 
banked the 3 points. But we can be very proud of our 
100% effort today, and it gives us every confidence 
going into the return match when we should have a 
full side. 

 
O35/6 Blk  vs  Pendo Wht   2-0 Win 

Tight competitive game that was enjoyable. Unfortu-

nately, an injury to a WHT player(Mick) put a damp-

ener on the afternoon and reinforced to us all that it's 

only a game. We hope Mick recovers quickly and look 

forward to seeing him compete again soon. 

 

O35/6 Wht  vs  Pendo Blk   0-2 Loss 

You’ve heard about the Manchester derby or even 
the Sydney derby, but today we had the over 35s 
Pendo derby.  It was a very tight tussle with the Black 
team winning 2-nil with late goals coming in the last 
30 seconds of each half.  Congrats to Paul from the 
Blacks who scored both goals, and cheers to the ref 
who did a great job.   
 
We have a few new players and our combinations are 
growing match by match with more passing in this 
match than our round 1 effort.  Well done to Mal who 
had a great game at the back and almost scored a 
screamer in the first half.  Also well done to Zero at 
the back and Suresh who chipped in all over the field 
playing from centre half.  Wishing Micky the best of 
recoveries from injuries sustained in the second 
half.  Beers were shared after the game as we 
watched the most beautiful sunset. 
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O45/1  vs  Castle Hill Utd     0-1 Loss 

Tonight we ventured out to Fred Caterson to play last 
year’s Premiers and Grand Champions, Castle Hill; it 
was an overcast day with the odd sunny period.  To-
day we would be without Toey who had to work; he 
was sorely missed.  It was a coldish night but the 
Mighty 45’s had come to play.   
 
The first thing that I would like to say is how proud I 
am of the Mighty 45’s who today defended valiantly 
for nearly 60 minutes before the opposition finally 
got the only goal of the game.  It was very disappoint-
ing as the goal was lucky coming from a cross which 
hit a shoulder in the box and then hit the far post be-
fore going in past a hapless Mullet who had kept us in 
the game on more than one occasion tonight.  We 
played our hearts out for the whole game and, whilst 
we probably didn’t deserve to win, a draw would 
have been a fair reflection of our defensive efforts. 
 
As the Marquee was sitting in the car park listening to 
some Dire Straits songs his thoughts went back to 
days gone past and some former glory days.  He was 
awoken from his dreams by the King’s car door open-
ing.  They walked gear in hand, up the hill to field 1 
where today’s battle was to be held.  It is a huge pitch 
– wide and long.  Spider was next to arrive, followed 
by the Governor, Perry, Molly and Taxi.  It wasn’t long 
before we had a full team.  As we started to get ready 
for the task at hand we were surprised by the arrival 
of the Hobo who had previously stated that he was 
working.  So now we had three subs.   
 
Tonight we welcomed Taxi to his first competition 
game with the Mighty 45’s and what a great addition 
to the side he is.  His skills shone out tonight and 
were on display for all to see.  The Marquee had de-
cided that there would be no fines today. 

 
The Governor won the toss and we started well from 
the kick off with some crisp one touch passing and 
ball to feet play.  It wasn’t long before our first pass 
to the opposition happened with Molly trying to beat 
his man but just promptly kicked it straight to another 
Castle Hill player.  We were defending well and mark-
ing fairly tight; although we still had a few too many 
passes to the opposition.  Carbon nuttied an opposi-
tion player well and he even had a right foot shot (yes 
right foot instead of the normal reliable left one) but 
it went wide of the target.  They were pressing us all 
the time with the lush grass assisting them to keep 
the ball in play.  They had several shots on target but 
way too high to concern us. 
 
Our offside trap was working and it is a pleasure to 
actually have AR’s to signal them.   A couple of times 
we were caught ball watching, not marking and not 
tracking back quickly enough.  Silly mistakes and not 
marking our players could be our undoing if we are 
not careful.  The King has a shot and it is just wide; 
nearly caught them on the hop!  The referee is not 
being kind to us and is letting far too much go; we are 
not getting a thing.  Empty is being knocked over and 
the even when he rises to his full height cops a push 
and shove with the referee just playing on. 
 
A couple of good runs from the Hobo, Carbon, Taxi 
and Empty, a series of passes to the opposition and a 
couple of shots from distance from Empty, King and 
Carbon were our talking points of the first half.  
These, together with their numerous attempts on 
goal, and our dour defence kept the score at 0-0; 
whatever they tried we stopped! 
 
The game was too tight for the Marquee to come on 
in the second half and besides he would not only con-
fuse his team mates, the opposition and the dozen 
spectators but also himself as he would be demon-
strating unbelievable skills never before seen or likely 
to be seen again.  So discretion was taken and he re-
mand on the bench shouting encouraging commands 
for those who cared to listen. 
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The Mullet and Perry kept us in the game with some 
fine saves and clearances off the line.  The Mullet es-
pecially was having a blinder.  We are still defending 
well with the odd lapse in marking on the flanks of 
this huge field.  Empty is ruled just offside – looked 
good to me and it was a pity as he was through with 
the keeper to beat.  We are fighting well to keep 
them at bay.  Everyone is doing a great job and is 
shows as they are getting upset with not being able 
to score.  Little Irish Bobby gets annoyed at the Maes-
tro for his tackle and promptly pushes him over caus-
ing him to hit his head hard on the ground.  The refe-
ree should have cautioned him for retaliation but he 
only awards us a direct free kick.  The Marquee 
comes on with the magic water to assist the injured 
Maestro.  The Maestro takes a rest and the Doc 
comes on; he immediately annoys several opposition 
players with his terrier like tactics giving them no 
space to play their game. 
 
Empty pulls a player down and Perry saves us again 
with a goal line clearance.  Taxi is doing great in the 
mid field and is causing them some problems with his 
defending and penetrating runs.  Turn is holding the 
ball up well and laying off to team mates coming 
through.  We are clearly missing a tall target man up 
front; it is a pity Chopper isn’t here as with the ball to 
his feet he would be causing them all sorts of prob-
lems with his strong presence. 
 
Unfortunately with 60 minutes nearly up they get a 
lucky break.  The ball is crossed over from distance 
and deflects off a shoulder onto the far post and 
sneaks in past a desperate Mullet who can do nothing 
about it; 1-0 to them.  We press on and keep doing 
what we have done well all night – defend and mark 
our players.  The Maestro has a shot from distance 
which is on target but is straight to their keeper. 
 
Perry comes off with a bad back and the Governor 
organises the back line again to suit.  He has done a 
good job with the back four all night.  All players have 
lifted for the occasion and it shows with better com-
munication.   

 
Molly has worked tirelessly together with Spider, 
Perry, Carbon and the Governor.  The mid field led by 
Taxi and the Maestro have been strong and distrib-
uted the ball well. 
 
Perry is rested up and gets a new lease of life as he 
returns to the park for another effort.  The Maestro is 
playing well as per his usual standard and making the 
opposition work to get the ball off him.  We have de-
fended bravely and have deserved more from this 
match for our efforts.  We try in vain to rally and get 
an equaliser but alas it is to no avail and we lose 1-0 
in unlucky circumstances.  As I said many times we 
certainly sorely miss the magic of Sparkles and the 
presence of the Kaiser in defence and his regular 
goals from corners. 
 
There was no room for the Marquee tonight – it was 
just too tight.   When we have our best players on the 
park we do well.  We are all getting older and slower 
and perhaps the glory days are gone but no matter 
we still enjoy the challenge our mates and the few 
beers after the game.  The Marquee is proud of your 
defensive efforts in this game and who knows when 
we get the opportunity to shoot more often we might 
get another win?  Perhaps the Marquee might get 
one next match – stop laughing please as his match 
fitness is coming good in spite of his ear aching from 
the Governor constantly shouting at him. 
 
The Marquee’s man of the match was The Mullet 
who magic saves kept us in the game on more than 
one occasion.  His100% plus effort, on the day, was 
worth the admission price.  Taxi, our newest member, 
played a sound game and up to his usual high stan-
dard and was worthy of second place with Perry in 
third place for his excellent job the back and the 
countless clearances off the line.   
 
I am proud of all of you and you deserved a 0-0 draw 
tonight on your efforts; great job guys.  We gave the 
mighty Premiers, Castle Hill United, a fright and we 
were not found wanting.  Well done everyone – you 
played as a team and it nearly worked. 
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As the Marquee sees it we still need a solid stopper 
and a strong fast striker who can run off our great 
players who can hold the ball up (like Turn) and our 
excellent mid-field generals (Toey, Taxi and the Maes-
tro) 
 
Many thanks to Debbie and Jessica Sutcliffe for com-
ing to support us on a coldish night.  Next Saturday’s 
game, Round 3, is at the Field of Dreams (Binalong 
No. 3) with the Kick Off at 3.00 pm.  We still have to 
catch up the washed our Round 2 game against Grey-
stanes and I will advise when it is organised. 
 
 

The Marquee’s team tactics before the  

game – it nearly worked 

Player    Nickname 

 

Richard Baker   Marquee 

Greg Fuller   Empty 

Bryan Gilkes   Mullet 

William Gurney   Carbon 

Huseyin Guzel   King 

Richard Halliwell  Doc 

Martin Hobbs    Molly  

    (Also Banjo) 

Jeffrey Knapp    Hobo 

John Larkin   Sparkles 

Paul Lovarini   Maestro 

Roger McNaughton  Toey 

Wayne Parker   Taxi 

John Simmons    Perry 

Mick Stokes   Spider 

Grant Sutcliffe   Governor 

Andy Tracey   Turn 

 
The Mullet – Man of the  

Match 

 

 

 

 

 

The Marquee 

Football Coordinator 
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O45/1  vs   Kellyville Wht   5-3 Win 

Today was a special day as we were returning to the 
Theatre of Dreams (Binalong Field 3), our spiritual 
home, where we have many glorious wins and happy 
times over the years.  Our opponents were Kellyville 
White promoted from 45/2’s last year. 
 
The Marquee was playing and the news must have 
got around as the crowds had been building up since 
around 1.00 pm.00 am for the 3.00 pm kick off.   The 
chant on the hill was: 
 
The Marquee, The Marquee running down the wing 
The Marquee, The Marquee, crosses to the King, 
Beats one and two, beats three and four, 
He will score, he will score, and he will score, 
 
The Marquee, The Marquee greatest ever goal, 
Near the end, at Taree, ran right past them all, 
Beat half the team, straight into the net. 
Won’t forget, won’t forget, no we won’t forget. 
 
The Marquee had arrived early to cheers from several 
wanting his autograph and a friendly chat.  The Mar-
quee excused himself as he completed the team 
sheet to hand to the Kellyville lads.  We were told we 
had a referee but unfortunately none showed up.  So, 
the Marquee’s supporters were to be disappointed as 
he had to referee the game due to the lack of an offi-
cial black and white yet again. 
 
However, disappointment turned to joy with the re-
turn of Sparkes to the team.  He will be playing next 
week once his registration goes through.  Sparkles 
was running the bench so how could we fail? 
 
The Governor won the toss again and Kellyville kicked 
off.  With the Marquee refereeing this report will be 
short and not up to the usual standard.  Good, some 
might say and others might say they will miss the lit-
erary artwork.   

 
 
The Marquee is playing a full game and as the referee 
his skills will be displayed in a different role.  As it 
turned out he would have to handle his refereeing 
skills early in the second half to deal with a constantly 
complaining Kellyville player who earned himself a 
caution for his troubles. 
 
We scored first with a nice goal from the King.  As 
always a few balls went to the opposition but never-
theless it was not a problem as we got it back quickly 
and we started to put together some good passes.  It 
was good to see us, with our heads up high, playing 
as a team and enjoying the moment as we were en-
joying the contest with the opposition.  The King was 
demonstrating his skills and beating players at ease 
however all too often the final pass went to them.  
The Celtic Highlander, Turn, was performing like a 
man 30 years younger and showing his younger team 
mates how to do it.  Empty, as usual, was all over the 
field roving to where he thought he might get the ball 
or make a nuisance of himself.  This confused the op-
position as he often was hidden by his team mates 
and they never knew where he was coming from. 
 
Unfortunately we started to play to the level of the 
opposition as it was an easy game to play and, their 
best player (no. 12) got the ball and put it away past a 
hapless Mullet.  We had 3 mid-field generals with the 
return of Toey to partner the Maestro meaning that 
Taxi had to go to right half.  Nevertheless they 
worked well together.  We stepped up a notch and 
with some precision passing from Taxi the Hobo run 
onto a ball and neatly smashed it home.  2-1 to the 
Mighty 45’s. 
 
Carbon is playing well with Molly turning into a good 
stopper but he loses his man a couple of times and it 
cost us.  Perry is working his magic down the right 
with the Hobo and the Doc.  Spider is twisting and 
weaving with legs and arms going everywhere.  The 
Mullet is as reliable as ever and it is needed when 
they are just kicking it over the top and aiming for 
their target man (No. 12) 
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Toey is putting balls all over the place and finally gets 
one on target – practice makes perfect they say!  We 
got lazy again and their No. 12 gets another to make 
it 2-2.  Back to square one as we head off the field at 
half time. 
 
The second half starts with our kick off and balls are 
going astray which inevitably leads to them getting 
another – we are behind for the first time.  So Spar-
kles makes a tactical change, a master stroke as he 
brings Taxi back on after a rest.  He is teaming up well 
with the King who is putting in the yards and per-
forming well.  It is not long before Taxi puts a great 
ball through to the King and he scores; 3-3 and we 
have lifted again. 
 
Some nice ball to feet, crisp one two passes and silky 
touches and Taxi rushes in as their keeper fumbles to 
slot another one home.  We are in front again and 
here is no way we are going to lose today now as we 
had their measure.  They kept trying the long ball tac-
tics but we defended well and started some good 
build ups. Empty was given a great ball and he was 
through on goal with just the keeper to beat.  It 
seemed like he had so much time to pick his spot and 
when he did he promptly lifted it high over the bar 
and killed a couple of passing birds in the process. 
 
The King was on fire and playing like a man proc-
essed; his link ups with Taxi were pretty to watch.  His 
hard work eventually paid off as he blasts a strong 
shot and the keeper who could only help it into the 
net; that is his hat trick.  5-3 to the Mighty 45’s and it 
stayed that way as the Marquee blew his whistle for 
full time. 
 
The Marquee’s man of the match wasn’t difficult to 
decide as the King’s inspired game and hat trick stood 
out.  Not far behind was Taxi he again had a top game 
and his skills and the way he dictates play were there 
for all to see.   

 

The Governor worked tirelessly in defence and was a 
worthy third place today.  Special mention must go to 
Sparkles whose genius must be put in to prospective 
with the way he managed the tactical changes from 
the bench.  As a coach he hasn’t lost a game.  Thank 
you Sparkles and welcome back. 

The Marquee was the stand our referee and whilst he 
coped abuse from a couple of Kellyville players, in the 
main, the game was played in good spirits.  Next 
week’s game is against Kellyville Black at Bernie Mul-
lane No. 3 with the kick off at 3.00 pm. 

 
 
 
 
The King 
 
Man  
of 
the  
Match 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Empty  

 
Winner of the 

Stuff Up Shirt 
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9 Girls vs Rouse Hill 

I knew we were in for a tough game when the draw 

said Rouse Hill.  A team that dominated us for most of 

last year.  But, this year, Round 3 at Bathurst Street 

Park, we gave them a battle.  

 

Great individual efforts by Stephanie, Gemma and 

Kristina.  Some great tackles by Chloe and lots of 

team support from the side line.  Audrey stepped up 

and earned herself Player of the Week.  Piper worked 

hard, but couldn’t break through their defensive line. 

Special thanks to Olivia and Abbey as they backed up 

playing on Saturday with Stephen Collins U9 Mixed 

team – great effort girls. 

 

Last of all special thanks to Mia, as she went into her 

3rd game of the weekend, big effort and great com-

mitment to the team – we all loved “that” goal you 

saved and deflected to the top bar! 

 
9 Girls vs North Rocks 

Round 2 and heading to North Rocks to play a side we 

know nothing about. 

 

The day was sunny, but cold and the girls were 

pumped. With a great warm up they entered the bat-

tle field with guns blazing and shots coming from eve-

rywhere. 

 

Mia with an outstanding first goal, followed by, Piper, 

Olivia, Chloe and finally Abbey, who had an out-

standing run to close out with a goal. 

 

Great defence by Audrey holding our backline, 

unlucky to Kristina and Stephanie who couldn’t find 

the back of the net, throughout many occasions. 

Special thanks to Gemma for coming, but couldn’t 

play due to illness, the team missed you on the field. 

Player of the Week went to Chloe, great first goal and 

first time in goals – what a defender! 

 

Great game all, see you next week. 

12 Girls   vs   Kellyville      0-7 Loss 

We came across one of the strongest teams in the competition today and the girls can take a lot of positives 
from the game. The first half was a very even affair with both goals conceded being far too high to be kept out. 
The girls put in a brave effort for the entire first 25 and Pendo went to the break looking pretty good. 
 
The second half was still a tight affair despite the score line. Again the goals were well hit shots that nobody 
would have stopped. Unfortunately our passing was not quite as sharp as we displayed at training during the 
week but this will come through the season. The last ten saw the girls really lift their intensity and the mids and 
forwards really pressured Kellyville. I think we deserved a couple of goals – we just need to keep pushing wide 
into space. 
 
The girls were a little downcast in the post-game huddle, but they shouldn’t have been. This year we will face 
teams that have had 12 months more experience on the full field and girls who are up to two years older and if 
they play with the spirit they did today, the girls will win their fair share. Player of the match today went to Elli 
for a typical non-stop effort.    Well done girls 
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U14 Girls Wht   vs   Baulkham Hills   

Round 2 will go down as a tough day at the office as 
the Tigers took on the 2013 champions of champions 
and an endorsement of our thoughts after week 1 
that division 1 was going to be tough. 
 
A final score of 11-0 really didn’t reflect the way our 
players performed as we saw a continuation of the 
effort shown in round 1; with a reduced bench mean-
ing our chances to give players a rest were more lim-
ited, they continued to work hard. 
 
The first half was a very congested affair with a lot of 
the play confined to the middle third of field and for 
periods of the half, the girls endured a lot of pressure 
from strong opponents. Supported by a defensive line 
up of Maddie C, Indigo, Nicole and Helen, our goal-
keeper of the first half, Alex made a number of good 
blocks to protect our goal. 
 
Our midfield comprising of Sammi, Naomi, Maddie W, 
Alicia with Lara coming on from the bench, continu-
ally a tried to find a way to break through a well or-
ganised Baulkham Hills defence with a number of 
promising runs to supply our strikers in Lucy and 
Mollie with chances on goal but to no avail. 
 
A change to the outfield players at half time brought 
Alex out of goal to be replaced by Maddie W. 
The second half saw a much more open game with 
the play going more end to end and pressing runs 
from Naomi, Alicia and Alex. With our bench reserves 
dropping to none, (hope you are feeling better 
Mollie), everybody continued to work in defence until 
the final whistle, with Maddie W. emulating Alex in 
the first half by making a number of saves to block 
shots on goal. 
 
 

 
This report was started with the comment that it was 
a tough day at the office, taking a defeat is always 
hard to accept but playing against a good opposition 
allows us to work out how we can improve. We learn 
by testing ourselves. 
 
With every game the team has played including the 
trials, Rob and I have seen them develop and work for 
each other. The games have also given us lots of use-
ful information that we can take back to the training 
field to help guide these developing players to be-
come a stronger team. 
 
Bring on round 3! 
 
 

Round 5 May 11th MOTHERS DAY 
we are hosting Girls games at 

Binalong Reserve. 
 

Field duty roster 
 

7:30 - 9:30 - Set up, BBQ and canteen 12 Girls 
9:00 - 11:00 - BBQ and canteen 16 Girls 
11:00 - 1:00 - BBQ and canteen 14 Girls 
1:00 - 2:15 - BBQ and canteen AAL2’s 
2:15 - 4:00 - BBQ and canteen U21 Girls 

 

So come on down and bring Mum as well, what bet-

ter way to celebrate Mothers day than watching your 

kids playing football with a famous Bino sausage 

sandwhich. 

 

Highlight of the day is our featured game at 3pm, 

our Pendle Hill Ladies Premier League team who are 

currently undefeated after 3 rounds will be taking 

on Greystanes Ladies Premier League who are also 

undefeated after 3 rounds. Should be a great game.   

 

So come on down and support all of our Pendle Hill 

girls teams. 
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O35/1 Ladies vs  Baulkham Hills 6-4 Win 

How much fun is it organising sports teams during 

school holidays, Easter and Anzac weekend.  Because 

of Anzac Day, our game was moved from Friday to 

Thursday night and out of 16 registered players we 

started the game with 8 until our keeper, Genievive 

made a belated appearance, much to everyone's de-

light.  Our opposition had 3 subs.  In our pre-game 

huddle we decided to change our game plan and play 

a tighter game as we knew that we would run out of 

steam with only 9 players.  This worked wonders and 

after about 5 minutes we scored the first goal of the 

night.  This definitely lifted everyone because by 

about the 25 minute mark we were leading 4-0.  We 

went to the much needed break leading 4-2.  We 

again spoke of how we would approach the second 

half as I could see that everyone was struggling.  In 

the second half, even though Baulkham Hills kept 

making their subs, the Pendo ladies just kept going 

and going, sometimes not being able to keep up with 

the opposition due to fatigue, but never gave up. 

They covered for each other in defence and although 

Deb, our striker was found to be defending most of 

the second half, there was always someone chasing 

any balls that went up field.  Baulkham Hills scored 2 

goals in the second half but the Pendo mob also 

scored 2 goals which was an incredible effort.  Our 6 

goals came from Deb 5, Jan 1, but these goals came 

from some great play from the whole team.  From 

keeper to striker, and everyone in between, this was 

truly a very good team performance. 

 
Ladies Premier League  vs Rydalmere 

13-2 Win 

How good is this Premier League caper??  Pre season 
we were wondering if we would be competitive in our 
Clubs first season at the highest level in GDSFA and 
after 3 rounds we have had wins of 4-1, 6-1 and this 
week 13-2. 

A great first half which saw us playing the best foot-
ball we have played all season, we passed it around 
nicely we created some good chances and we scored 
some great team goals.  With the classy players we 
have we are always going to score some good individ-
ual goals but its the team ones that please the 
coaches the most, as when we play strong opposition 
that is what is going to be successful. 

8-0 at half time and the sideline could not believe 
how far we had come in just a few weeks.  From two 
teams we plucked out the best individual players and 
now we are starting to play as one team and now we 
know we can give this competition a real shake. 

Second half we slowed down a bit, the intensity was-
n't there and we allowed a couple of soft goals in as 
well as trying to play too much long ball football in-
stead of using our strengths which is passing around 
on the deck , but is was hard to be critical on a day 
when we finally looked like a team. 

Great effort girls, keep it up, the two toughest teams 
in the comp are still to come and that will be a good 
gauge as to where we are really at.  Looking good so 
far though. 
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My brilliant career 
 

 
 

Hello all and welcome back to Kookies corner! I hope you had a lovely off season and en-

joyed sleeping in and actually getting to go out on the weekends while it lasted. In this arti-

cle I would like to commence the season by telling you a short story, a story of Glory, Guts 

and Canteen food: my summarised soccer career.  

 

The journey of my soccer career has not been an easy one. Just like the best, I started from the bottom…. 

but now I am here playing Ladies Premier League with my mates. Beginning when I was 6 years old, I spent my 

Saturdays down at Webbs avenue with the smell of halal kebabs and dencorub in the morning air.  I actually 

thought that’s what Kebabs smelt like for my first 6 years of life. 

 

We’d leave early so Dad could unlock the gates and we could sneak into the canteen and see what the day 

had to offer in the way of toffee apples and lollipops. Truth of the matter was no matter how many mornings 

we spent under the picnic tables eating out tucker times, (nowadays known as “munchables”) we didn’t win a 

single game. Although it never seemed to matter. Some of the most memorable moments of my under 6-8’s 

experiences include: 

 

 Our goal keeper tying herself to the goal post using the draw string on her shorts – this was during a 

 game and no one noticed until after two goals were score against us. 

 

 Refusing to join a team short of players because “that jersey would not match these shorts Dad!” 

 

 Being too embarrassed to tell the canteen lady the score of our game and instead insisting “it doesn’t 

 matter if you win or lose as long as you have fun” 

 

Fast forward to the following season and I finally began at Pendle Hill as the only 8 year old in an under 12’s 

comp. Back in my day, there was no under 10’s comp. I spent four seasons in that team and of the four only 

once did we not make it to the grand final. More importantly, my eight year old self was also pleasantly sur-

prised by a strip that finally matched my skin tone. Following that, I spent another two years in under 14’s and 

won another two grand finals. My losing streak was finally up and I couldn’t be happier and the Pendo canteen 

was the most wonderful place I had ever eaten at. It seemed I had finally found my place in the soccer world, 

as “Kookie”, amongst girls I now consider close to family (that is if they aren’t already my sister or cousins).  

 

Now after 7 or so years at Pendle Hill, I’m a part of my first Premier League team and if you don’t mind me 

saying, we are kicking butt, but for the first time with the Club that has served myself and my family so well, I 

have one minor issue. Where’s my windbreaker at guys? Though Pendle Hill has been a great club constantly 

promoting girls soccer and we are lucky enough to have such successful girl’s teams; it seems the girl’s Pre-

mier League team has been left out in the cold (pun intended) with no special Premier League windbreakers 

that I recently spied beautifully modelled on our male Super League counterparts, we didn’t even receive our 

new kits we were told were coming!!  What's going on guys??? Anyway doesn’t matter we will just continue 

to kick butt in our old shirts in our new Premier League adventure (so far in 3 rounds we have won 4-1, 6-1 

and 13-2) but come on guys its 2014, not 1954, lets fix this up.  

 

That’s just the way the Kookie crumbles. 


